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Telecom backs Monash teaching and research
Monash University and Telecom Australia last week signed a memorandum of understanding that will
lead to a growl in teaching and research in telecommunications eptineering at Monash.
Under    the    agreement,    the    university's    Centre    for
Telecommunications-   and   Information   Enrineering   will
receive  special  support   over   five  years   from  both   the
-`riversity and Telecom.  Significant  funding also  has been

Lceived from the Victorian Education Foundation.
The  co-operation  involves  extending  and  enhancing  the

telecommunications   components   of   the   undergraduate
course  (Monash  already  has  a  commitment  to  a  major
stream in telecommunications enrineering). It also includes
the development of courses in continuing education.

In addition, the support will assist research into protocol
endneering,    intelligent    networks,    distributed    network
facilities  such  as  video  conferencing,  the  performance  of
high-speed telecommunication networks such as FASTPAC
and broadband ISDN, and apphatious of non-linear effects
in opto-electronic devices and fibres.

The centre, in the department of Electrical and Computer
Systems  EnSneering,  aims  to  produce  graduates  with  a
comprehensive   training   in   telecommunications,   for   the
benefit   of  both   Telecom   and   the   telecommunications
industry in general.

The  Vice-Chancenor,  Professor  Mal  Logan,  said  the
centre  was  an  example  of  the  way  in  which  Monash  is
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the real needs of industry, Professor Logan said.

The   centre   will   have   close   links   with   the   Telecom
Research Laboratories, Network Enrineering Unit and the
Corporate Customer Division.

Both  Monash   and   Telecom   are   seeking   to   increase
support for telecommunications enrineering even further by
encouraSng other government and major industrial sponsors
to join the centre's advisory committee. The director of the
centre  is  Telecom  Professor  of  Telecommunications  and
Information Endneering, Fred Symons. Its deputy director
is reader, Dr Khok Khee Pang.

Korean studies given boost
The Federal Government has established a national centre
to  co-ordinate  teaching,  training  and  applied  research  in
Korean studies.

The   national   Korean   Studies   Centre   comprises  four
Victorian  tertiary  institutions:  the  Swihburne  Institute  of
Technology  (where  it  is  based),  Monash  Uriversity,  the
University of Melbourne and La Trobe University.

The centre aims to promote Korea-related education and
research  activities,   as   well   as   encourage   business   and

community interest.  It  also will help  develop  cultural  and
economic links between Australia and  Korea.  Study areas
will   include   the   Korean   language,   politics,   economics,
society, history, business and law.

Core funding of $9cO,OcO over four years will be provided
by the Department of Employment, Education and Training.

Monash's   contribution   will   take   several   forms.   The
university already offers programs in the Korean language
and  in  several  social  sciences.  In  addition,  it  has  a  social
sciences  research  program  in  Korea  as  well  as  significant
links    in    education.    The    Monash-ANZ    Centre    for
International Briefmg will supply information on Korea to
business, government and others,  and the National Centre
for Australian Studies will help establish Australian studies
programs in Korea.

Portrarfug war
Send mc marcp¢z.nf./, an Australian War Memorial exhibition
of World  War  Two  art,  is  on  at  the  Monash  University
Gallery until 29 September.

The exhibition is divided into seven themes that recur in
war art: portraits, work, dreams, transformations, landscape,
waiting,  and  death  and  burial.  Art,  rather  than  military
history, is its focus.

Artists include Russell Drysdale, Donald Friend, William
Dobell, Eric Thake, and Frank Hinder.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays 10 am to 5 pin, and
Saturday 1 pin to 5 pin. For further information and details
of the program of related events, contact the gallery on ext
75 4217.

Advertising update
The   fonowing   special   advertising   supplements   will   be
published in the coming weeks:
Amual Survey on Management Education, on 18 September
in the FI.#¢"cl.a/ Revj.cw (`Campus -Higher Education Today'
section), the booking deadline is 12 September; "Careers and
Education",  on   19  September  in  Leader  newspapers  in
Moorabbin,   Oakleigh-Springvale,   Brighton-Sandringham,
Mordialloc-Chelsea,   and  Malvern-Caulfield,  the  booking
deadline is 13 September; "Graduate Careers Guide",  on 8
October in 77zc 4gr, the booking deadline is 1 October.

Advertisements  should  be  placed  with  the  Advertising
Office   four   days   before   the   deadline.   Further   details,
including  costs,   may  be  obtained  from  the  Advertising
Officer, Mrs Adrianne Dooley (ext 73 2379, fax 73 2729).
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Health and safety courses
The Occupational Health and Safety Branch will conduct the
last  Breathing  Apparatus  Initial  Training  Course  for  this
year on Monday 17 September from  1.30 pin to 4.30 pin in
the Seminar Room, Sports and Recreation Centre, Clayton
Campus.

The   course  will  include  segments  on  the  function  of
compressed  air  breathing  apparatus,  familiarisation  with
different types of site equipment, care and maintenance of
breathing apparatus, emergency search and rescue, working
in smoke and darkness,  and the practical use of breathing
apparatus.

Additional Fire Safety at Work courses will be held on 24
October  and  15  November.  Each self-contained,  two-hour
course   provides   an   introduction'  to   fire   prevention,   a
personal emergency action plan, and hands-on instruction in
the use of fire extinguishers.

For  further  information  on  these  cours.es,  contact  your
zone  safety  officer  or  the  training  and  information  co-
ordinator, Ms Anne Ohlmus, on ext 75 5006.

Sawhg the future
The  University Club,  Clayton  campus,  will  host  a  seminar
on    "Creating   wealth    and    securing   your    lifestyle"    on
Wednesday 5 September at 4 pin.

The  seminar,  open to all members  of staff, will provide
simple explanations of investment options at all career levels,
including pro-retirement. It will be followed at a later date
by   more   specific   talks   on   financial   planning,   property
investments, rollovers, annuities and bonds, taxation, income
distribution, and asset utilisation.

Those who would like to attend the seminar, to be held in
the  south  wing  of  the  club,  should  contact  Mrs  Rhonda
Brown  on  ext  75  3591.   (A  happy  hour  will  follow  the
seminar.)

As the crow drives
To help staff claim for travel allovyances, the following are
the distances (one wa`y) between campuses:

Clayton -Caulfield:           10 kilometres
Clayton -Frankston:         30       "
Caulfield -Frankston:      `40        "

hibrariauship open day
The  Graduate Department  of Librarianship, Archives  and
Records will hold  an open  day on the Clayton campus on
Tuesday 11 September from 9.30 am to 5 pin.

Staff members will be on hand to discuss courses offered
by   the   department   (4th   floor,   South   Wing,   Menzies
Building). Courses leading to a professional qualification in
librarianship   or   archives   and   records   management   are
offered to graduates with a good pass degree.

Further information may be obtained from the department
on ext 75 2959.

Witnessing changes
Significant  changes  have been  made  to  the  law governing
the  witnessing  of statutory  declarations  and  the  receipt  of
affidavits.

A revised list of occupational categories may be obtained
from the Union Desk, Union Building, Clayton campus.

New directions for secretaries
The Faculty of Arts recently sponsored three secretaries to
attend    the    1990    Australian    Institute    of   Professional
Secretaries Conference in Perth.

Following their visit, Ms Rosemary Johnston, Ms Dorothy
Hankus and Ms Marianne Gemperle have prepared a report
that  discusses the  effects  of technology  on  the  secretarial
profession and the importance of the skilled secretary as an    .
integral  part  of  the  administration  and  co-ordination  of
in anagement activities.

Copies may be  obtained from  Ms  Beverley Dianiska  of
Staff Development, ext 75 4070.

Echanging Ckekatoo
Accommodation  in  a  two-storey  modernised  farmhouse
(household  help  available)   in  the  Italian  countryside  is
available from 15 December to 5 April 1991 in exchange for
a house within one and a half hour's drive of Cockatoo for
one month from 16 February 1991.

Further details may be obtained from the Housing Office
on ext 75 3194.

Election news     `
Acadenin Bond
Nominations have been called for the casual election to the
transitional Academic Board of 10 members of the teaching
staff other than professors (one from each faculty).

Nominatious should be lodged with the Returning Office&_
by noon on Friday 14 September.

If there are more nominatious than vacancies, a ballot will
be   held   at   noon   on   Friday   2   November.   Successful
candidates will hold office from 1 December 1990 to 30 June
1991.

School holiday programs
For information about holiday programs for children of stafl`
and  students  at  the  Caulfield  and  Frankston  campuses,
contact either Ms Ann Garden or Ms Sandy Tobias on exts
73 2500 or 74 4223.

Databases and desktops
A    workshop    on    "Integrating    databases    and    desktop
publishing"   will   be   held   on   the   Caulfield   campus   on
Wednesday 26 September, beSnning at 10 am.

The  workshop,  presented  by Mr  Alex Warman,  will be
held  in  82.15.  Further  details  may  be  obtained  from  Mr
Colin  Herbert  of  the  Robotics  and  Digital  Technology
Department (ext 73 2580). `--

Anzaes: Home and away
A seminar  on Australia and New Zealand during the two
world wars will be held on the Clayton campus from 20-23
September.

Topics will include gender and war, government policy in
World War Two, the world wars and Australian education,
the ANZAC legend, and socialist women and war.

The   seminar,   entitled   "An   Anzac   Muster",   will   be
presented by Monash and the Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology.

For  further information,  contact Mr  Tony Wood  of the
History Department on ext 75 2172.

Important dates for students
3 Sept           Medicine 4 term 4 berins

Last  date  for  discontinuance  of  subject/unit
taught and assessed in Medicine 4 for it to be
classifled as discontinued.

10 Sept         Last date for discontinuance of a subject/unit
taught  and  assessed  over  the  whole  of  the
teaching year in  DipEd for it  to be  classified
as discontinued.



17 Sept         Mid semester 2 break berins
Medicine 4 term 1 bechs

21Sept         hast     date     to     lodge     confimation     of
enrolment/HECS advice form for semester 2.
Closing date  for  apphation for  entry to  the
Bachelor of Sodal Work course for 1991.

24 Sept        Mid semester 2 break beSns, Education
30 Sept         Closing date for commonwealth scholarships

and Fellowships Plan Awards (CSFP)
Closing date for Commonwealth Postgraduate
Course Awards (CPCA)
Closing    date    for    Postgraduate    Industry
Research Awards (PIRA)

Computer courses
The   fonowing  short   courses   are  being  offered  by  the
Computer Centre on the Clayton campus, beSnning on 4
September:
Introduction to Wordperfect (WIH); 4 September. 2 -5 pin.
Advanced Microsoft WORD (W7D); 5, 6, 7 September. 9.30
am -  12.30 pin.
Disk Management Strateries/Techniques (G12A);
5 September. 2 - 5 pin.
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Intermediate  Microsoft  WORD  (W6E);  8,  15  September
(weekend).  1 - 4.30 pin.
Intro to PCs for typists (IBM) (G2H); 10, 11, 12 September.
6.30 - 9.30 pin.

Other  courses  can  be  arranged  for  departments  upon
request. In the case of excess bookings, alternative dates will
be scheduled where possible within the following week.

ReSstration and payment (including staff IDN) must be
paid before the course begins. Timetables may be obtained
from the Union information boxes (Clay(on campus), or the
Computer Centre, Mathematics Building, Clayton campus.

For  further  information  and  reristration,  contact  the
centre on ext 75 4765.

Scholarships and Fellowships
NonirdSdmeeandEngiveerir.gReseedCourlcilOfCanadr
International Fdiowships
The international fellowships are offered to non-Canadian

L::?s¥::8'anwahd°a=feo:e::snet£:ft°:alth%a::#e&°sfc=i::Siief
encheering.

The  fellowships  are  worth  $28,OcO  a year,  plus  a  travct
auowance, and are tenable for one year with the possibility
of renewal for a second year.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 75 3009.

Applications should be lodged by 1 December.
Kche Steel PostgraduLdje Scholars:hip at Oofbrd
Applications  arc  invited  for  the  postgraduate  scholarship,
tenable at St Catherine's Couege,  Oxford University, from
1991.

Applicants must be Australian graduates from Australian
universities. The scholarship will be tenable for two years'
study for a postgraduate bachelor's degree, a master's degree
or a PhD degree.

incT:::Sac:::::Tnptsh,free¥°er::esfpuar¥dL&2i:?o;a5=i.asTph£[
of the return trip to Australia.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office
(ext 75 3009), or the General Manager, Melbourne Office of

Kobe  Steel  Australia  Pty  Ltd,  Level  30  ANZ  Tower,  55
Collins Street, Melbourne 30cO.

Applications  should be  lodged  with  the  company by  30
October.

jAIERB Pestgpqdl]ate SchalQwhips in Telecomrrl:unieation
The    ATERB    scholarships    are    offered    to    students
undertaking    or    intending    to    undertake    research    in
telecommunications leading to a PhD or masters by research
from an Australian tertiary institution.

Applicants should have -- or expect to gain in 1990 -- first-
class  honors  or  their  equivalent  in  a  pertinent  discipline.
They must  be  eurolled  full-time  in  an Australian  tertiary
institution,  and  must  be  Australian   citizens,   permanent
residents or eligivle to live in Australia. Preference will be
given to candidates under 30 years of age on 1 January 1991.

The scholarships are worth $9000 a year, tax free (they are
intended to supplement other awards). They are tenable for
one year for masters by research candidates and three years
for PhD candidates.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext 75 3009.

Applications should be lodged by 2 November.

I,`

AiLstTlalian Cancer Society I.eslie Viacation Scholarship
Applications  are  invited for  the Australian  Cancer  Society     t -r^'
Leslie     Vacation     Scholarships,     which     aim     to     give
undergraduates  an  opportunity  to  take  part  in  research
projects   related   to   the   investigation   of   cancer,   cancer
treatment,  public  education  about  cancer,  or  the  social
consequences of cancer in the community.

Applicants should be undergraduates enrolled in courses
in   the   biological   or   social   sciences,   and   should   have
completed at least two years of the course successfully.

The scholarships, worth $120 a week, are tenable for six
to    eight   weeks    during    the    vacation    period    at    any
participating   university,   couege   of   advanced   education,
teaching hospital or research institute of health authority in
Austrana.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext 75 3un.

Applications should be lodged by 1 October.

CSIR!O InstmLte Of Industrial Technoloales Awards for PhD
Sads
The CSIR0 Institute of Industrial Technologies is offering
up to five scholarships to students stud)ing for a PhD.

The scholarships, tenable for three years at a pro-tax value
of $21,000  a year,  are for PhD  studies  co-supervised by a
CSIRO   scientist   from   one   of  the   divisions  within   the
institute.

(The institute comprises the divisions of Applied Physics,
Biomolecular    Enrineering,    Chemicals    and    Polymers,
Manufacturing   Technology   and   Materials   Science   and
Technology.)

Applicants  must  be  Australian  citizens   or  permanent
residents.

Further information and scholarship application guideline s
are available from Dr Irene Irvine, Manager, Public Affairs
and  Communication,  Institute  of  Industrial  Technolories,
CSIRO, Private Bag 28, Clayton, Victoria 3168. Telephone
(03) 542 2894.

Applications should be lodged by 23 November.



Chnring events
4 Se;pt    Coutenipongry   Asian   Studies   Saningr   -"Fhiirty

pictures:  Some  Australian  views  of Asia",  by  Ms
Allison Broinowski. R6. 1.10 pin.

6 Sept   SoutheastAsian sa.dies saninar-"Ethictry and the
State: The coustitutious of Malaysia and Fiji", by Mr
Graham  Hassel,  University of Melbourne.  Room
515, Menzies Building. 11.15 am.
Ecology   and   ErohLhor.ay   mialogy   Sanino   -
"Detecting the impact  of human activity on rocky
shores",    by   Dr    Mike    Keoch,    University   of
Melbourne. S8.  1 pin.
foofe Sh.dies Iced(re - "Koorie literature", by Ms
VirSnia Robinson. R6. 1 pin.
Iz(nchfroe Gnnaat - Two as one", an entertainment
for  keyboards  and  vocals  by  Nehama  Patkin  and
Peter Hurley. Relidous Centre. 1.10 pin.
AfteTrioon and froerirlg Goncat -Wave;hey M:i\sinc
EisteddfodSchoolsChoralCompetitions,presenting
primary, secondary and unaccompanied part song.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 4.30 pin and 7.15 pin.

7 Se;pt    Geman   StiLdies   and   SILlvic   StlLdies   Semir.a   -
"Tradition, history and national identity during and
after Stalin: Chinriz Aitmatov's novel 77zc Dq)/ Lasts
Longer  Than  One  Hundred  Years",  ty  D[  S.M.
Vladiv Glover and Dr D. Wells. Room 332, Menzies
Building.  11 am.
E»gJish S'eminar - "Images of the patroness in the
Renaissance",   by   Dr   Geoff  Hiller.   Room   707,
Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.
Accounting  and  Fmi.noiice  Sendngr  -  "Aceoundmg
earnings can explain most of security returns: The
case  of  long  event  windows",  by  Professor  Peter
Easton, Macquarie University. Room 954, Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.
Economic  mstory  Seminar.  -  "Land  reform..  The
Indian   experience,   1930   to   1960",   by. Dr   B.R.
Tomlinson, University of Birmingham. Room 272,
Menzies Building. 2.30 pin.
EvenrfugCbncerf-TheMonashUniversityOrchestra
presents  its  Spring  Concert.  Featuring  works  by
Debussy, Kabalewsky and Bach. Relidous Centre.
8pm.

8 Sept   Ewhg  Cbncct  -The   Victorian   Boys'   Choir
presents  choral  and  instrumental  music.  Robert
Blackwcod Hall. 8 pin.

9 Sept   .4rtyemoou Cbncct - The Melbourne  Youth Music
Council presents the Melbourne Youth Symphonic
Band  and  the  Percy  Grainger  Youth  Orchestra.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 2.30 pin.

10 Sept ltbwiouwldy   Seninar   -"Developing   a   team
approach    to    user    education",    by   Ms   Janice
Droogleever.  Room  403,  Menzies  Building.  2.15
Pin.

LL Sept Anthropalqgy and Socialqgy Saninu - "Being,.in the
world: Globalisation and localisation", by Professor
Jonathan  Friedman,  University  of  Lund.  Room
1010, Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Science  and  Society  Seminq - "You,  tomorrowis
science professor", by Professor Malcolm Skilbeck,
Vice-Chancellor, Deakin University. S4.  1.10 pin.

12 Sept Devefopmenf Sfe4dies Schino - "Broken myths and
tense futures: Development and the South Pacific",
by Mr Tony Marjoram,  University  of Melbourne.
Radio  Australia,  699  Highbury  Road,  Burwood
East.  12.30 pin.

#of#ry.ngtheiffi;hyo%¥tin;
Stead", by Dr Hazel Rowley, Dcalin University. Room
1109, Menries Building. 3.15 pin.
Genetics    old    Deirdopma\Aof    Bialog)r    Saninu    -
"Molecular analysis of human minisatellites", by Dr Zilla
Wong. Room 662, Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
ZininmenanJ fricoce Foutm - -Spiritual approaches to
transformation",, by Ms Jenny Crawlord. R7. 5.15 pin.

Positions -t
New positions araifable, nco prc`hously listed in SOUND:

Cbgivon campus A-
Dcpartmcnt  of  German  Studies  and  Slavic  Studies  and   Ccntrc  for

#uEn"s3#Lesesi,#up?a?rfuce#`,¥ed¥.ti=:=Eiuqrou¥:s?
Professor P. Thomson, ¢xt 75 2241.  Ref 90A110. 28 September.

Dcpartmcnt  of  Bicehcnristry  -  Research  Assistant.  $24,197-$27,996  pa.
Appointment to 31 Dccembcr 1991. Inquiries: Dr P. Stanton, cxt 75
3723. Ref 90A108. 12 September.

Centre  for  Bioprooess Technology  -  Research Assistant  Gr 2.  $24,197-
$27,996 pa. Appointment to 31 Dc¢embcr 1991. Inquiries: Professor
M. Heam, ext 75 37ZO.  Ref 90AIO9. 12 Scptcmber.

Gcnml md tode!cal
Halls of Residence - Kltchcn Attendant. sel5.60-se25.60 pw. Inquiries: Mr

R dark, 544 8133.
• Bookshop - Ordering/Receiving Clerk. sol,227-$23,652 pa. Appointment

to  Dcoembcr  1991.  Inquiries:  Mr  J.  MCGrath,  ext  75  3110.  Ref
908116. 7 Scptembcr.

Department  of  Medicine  -  Technical   Ofriccr.   $25,296  pa.   Inquiries:
Profcsor H. Salem, 895 3540. Ref 908120.  14 Scptembcr.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

All  inquiries should be directed  to  Human  Rcsourccs Services,  Clayton
campus. Ect 75 4039, 75 4011, 75 3095. All applications must carry a job
rderencc number.

Caulficld/Ffankston campuses
*Teaching   Services    Unit    -   Technical    Officer.    $23,059-$26,677   pa.

Appointment for three years. inquiries:  Mr 8. Nichols,  ext 73 2084.
Ref 90B119C.  14 September.

*Departmcnt   of  Applied   Sociology   -   Secretary.   $23,246-$25,153   pa.
Appointment for three years. Inquiries: Mr J. Ross, ext 73 2471. Ref
908121C. 14 September.

•I.ibrary,  Frankston  campus -  Library Assistant.  $20,741-$21,687 pa  pro
rata. Part-time appointment for twro years. Inquiries: Mrs J. Shcehan,
cxt 74 4254. Ref 908117C.  14 September.

Library,   caulfield   campus   -   Library   Assistant.   $20,741-$21,687   pa.
Appointment for tco years. Inquiries: Mr A Diron, cxt 73 2281. Ref
90B118C.  14 September.

David Sync Faculty Of Business  - Business Manager/Executive  Ofricer.
$35,385-"2,911 pa. Appointment for three years. Inquiries: Professor
P.  Chandler, cxt 73 2328.  Ref 90C3C. 14 Scptcmber.

*Advertiscd in SOUND only.

Unless  otherwise   noted,  all  inquiries  should  bc  directed  to  Human
Resources Scrviccs, Caulfield campus. End 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job refcrcnce number.

Authorised ty the Information Office.


